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Position Papers
A position paper, also known as a policy statement, are essentially an               
essay about your country’s point of view on a committee issue. The objective of 
writing position papers is to establish a full understanding of your country in 
regards to an issue. Many delegates read portions of or facts off of their position 
papers during debate for strengthened arguments, or read abbreviated versions 
out as a speech during committee. 



Position Papers
A position paper sets out to answer three basic questions:

1. What is the background to your country (or organization’s) point of view on 
the issue?

2. What is your country’s current position on the issue?
3. What does it hope to achieve in relation to the issue?



Position Papers continued...
The focus: Remember, that your policy statement should not focus primarily on your country's internal                                       
issues, but rather on the relevance of the issue to the international community, and about what your country                      
would like to accomplish regarding the issue. If your country is a clear example of a successful UN program in action, or if 
your country is a member of an affected group, you may want to include a reference to that in your paper; otherwise, it is 
not necessary to mention specifics about your country in a position paper.



Checklist
- Have you:

- Explained and defined the issue and its most important terms?
- Provided a short summary of recent international action related to the issue?
- Referred to key documents that relate to the issue?
- Stated your country’s general position on the issue?
- Summarized solutions/actions your country would support, and why?
- Finished two position papers, one for each topic being discussed?



Sample Position Paper #1



Sample Position Paper #2


